
 

 

 

 



TRIANGLE EDITORIAL

Plenty o‘ fist bumps

for everyone

by Len Piechowski and James Cox

ey ... what a last few months, huh? In

the past six weeks we got the news

that marriage for folks like us is now

legal in California. But spoiler alert! There is, of

course, a chance that therecent ruling of the

state supreme court might be annulled by an

amendment to a state constitution that will

be placed on the November ballot. But what— —

might—be is not stopping what already is an

influx of gays and lesbians into the state to have

their partnerships ratified.

So there we were basking in the good news

and reading the stories coming out of California

from the Associated Press when we came across

the story of a Memphis couple, Robby Blaudow

and Derek Norman who were one of the first

couples to take the plunge. And after a moment

ofthinking "Blaudow, Norman ... Blaudow,

Norman ... Blaudow, Norman" we suddenly

realized, "hey we know them!" And we want you

to as well. So we‘re pleased to feature them in

the Triangle Snapshots section of this issue.

The happy couple showed up at the Triangle —

Journal‘s Movers and Shakers Reception at the

Center for Southern Folklore on June 21 and we

grabbed a few minutes with them.

According to Blaudow, "We will be reaching

out to others integral to the Memphis gay

community in the coming days ... You may not

know that we did not anticipate the attention

we have received recently, but we are eager

to share our personal storyof opportunity to

validate our relationship while simultaneously

validating all same—sex relationships."

He continued, "Frankly, we thought we

would have a relatively quiet and personal

ceremony. After we were interviewed by the

New York Times we realized we stood at the

threshold of something much larger in scope

than just our public commitment to each other. .

We want our marriage and the media attention

surroundingit to be used in a positive way and

inspire the gay community. We want them to

share the same hope that has inspired us."

And then it even got a bit better. The

Wall Street Journal (yes, Murdoch‘s Wall Street

Journal) published a piece by Jonathan Rauch

_of the National Journal onJune 21 about why

gay marriage is good for gays, straights, and just

about everyone in America. So fist—bumping

has been picking up not only on The View but in

our community as well.

But then came a sickening jolt. You know, the

cop—beating—one—of—our—transgender—sisters

sickening jolt. Only one of us was able to watch

the footage on WMC—TV 5. The other couldn‘t

stomach it.

Blessedly, the Tennessee Equality Project
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(TEP), the Human Rights Campaign (HRC), the

Tennessee Transgender Project, and now the

Women‘s Action Coalition have been all over

this issue demanding accountabilty and justice.

We‘re also glad to see that Memphis Police

Director Larry Godwin has zero tolerance for

this type of behavior from his force. Despite

our advances, this was an agonizing shock back

into reality. You‘ll read about in the pages that

follow.

Also, you‘ll see photos from the

extraordinarily — successful Pride celebrations

in the Memphis area this year and read about

some of the most courageous and determmed

people we could find in Memphis.

We‘re happy to spotlight three outstanding

Memphians who are truly defining what it

means to be activists and who can teach us

that true activism might be best lived without

pickets signs or parades.

It takes steadfast determination, and

when it comes to liberty, an unwillingness to

compromise. | f
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Frontline activists go to battle with

fortitude, sense of fairness

By James Cox

Mention "activist" to most anyone and they flashback to 1969, the Vietnam War and the picture of

  

     

  

    

  

  

  

 

   

 

  

   

  
  

  

  

 

  

      

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

   

 

  

  

the flower—wearing, picket—sign—carrying individual on a mission to save the world. Forty years
later, activists are still on the front lines, but now they‘re battling inequality and injustice with

fewer flowers and more political savvy. >
All across the Midsouth, activists such as Deborah Cunningham are motivated by an innate sense of

justice and are taking on a range of issues from fair wages to GLBT equality to equality for people with
disabilities.

As executive director of Memphis Center for Independent Living, Cunningham is an advocate for
people with disabilities, working for the full integration of people with disabilities into every aspect
of the community.

"I suppose it goes back to my passionate belief in fairness," said Cunningham about her desire to
create change in the community. "Inequality in the way that individuals are treated makes me nuts.
If there is a way that I can help to change that inequality, | always want to try to do it."

Cunningham‘s first taste of activism was a strike back at ignorant movie theatre managers.
In the days before the Americans with Disabilities Act required public spaces to be accessible

to people with disabilities, Cunningham was forced to park her wheelchair in the aisles at the
Highland Quartet movie theatre. Each time, she was asked to transfer to a theatre seat or leave. Eventually,

enough was enough. Cunningham organized several of her disabled and nondisabled friends to attend the
movies on a Saturday night, the busiest night of the week. :

"I was prepared to have them physically remove me and I was hoping that my friends felt the same way but
as luck would have it, the theatre manager was so stunned when he saw us all come through the door, he totally
ignored us for the entire movie," Cunningham recalled. "I think | was a little disappointed there had not been a
little more drama but of course that was only the beginning. There would be many battles on the same front for
ears to come."

At the heart of every activist isa desire for justice, but according to Tommy Simmons, chair of the Shelby
ounty committee for Tennessee Equality Project (TEP), desire alone won‘t create change. It comes down to
determination.

—"Many people are motivated, on a short—term basis, regarding an issue or a candidate," Simmons said.
"However, once the issue is put to rest or the candidate is elected (or defeated), most people disengage. The

— true activist is a determined one; one that continues to fight for what they believe."
Volunteers with TEP know a thing or two about determination.
In 2006, TEP launched a massive "Vote No on 1" campaign, urglng voters to strlke down a constitutional ban

against same—sex marriage. The amendment passed (80 percent to 20 percent in Shelby County, considered the

state‘s most progressive county). For now, Tennesseans can only watch Californians tie the knot.

___ TEP remained steadfast, and as a result oftheir lobbying efforts this year, they played a critical role in striking

down a state bill that would have banned adoptions by unmarried couples. The next hurdle, according to

Simmons, will be getting an openly gay candidate elected to the Shelby County Comm|55|on the city council

reven the state assembly. :

Social change doesn‘t happen overnight. A true activist must remain resolute and optimistic.

"It‘s important to have a ‘long haul‘ view of your work as an activist, or else it becomes discouraging to see

how slow the process is to make social change," said Rev. Rebekah Jordan, executive director of the Workers

Interfaith Network (WIN). §

The network‘s mission is to organize people of faith, workers and their allies to improve wages, benefits

and working conditions. Although they recently persuaded the Memphis City Council and Shelby County

Commission to pass living wage ordinances that would require city and county employees to receive at least

$10 an hourif they have health benefits and $12 an hour with no health insurance, WIN‘s next battle is taking

on employers who refuse to pay their employees, robbing them of thousands of dollars in wages.

The most important resource for any battle is people. Burnout is common among activists, however, and

people are constantly needed to fight the good fight. And thereis no scarcrty ofissues in needof a volunteer or

~20. It all starts with what you feel in your gut. :

"Connecting with an organization that works on the issue you careabout is often the best way to start, because

no one person can create change by themselves," Jordan said. %

In a busy world, not everyone can spare a few hours or make it their life‘s work to create change. But change

can start with just one small step. T g , na s

s The easreflst way to be an alctrvrst is to D -. BODYBUCKSTQ-
write a check," Simmons said, "regardless q] | iss may be used as a credit for services offered by
of the amount, to your favorite local * A *%

3 TWENTY-FIVE BODSE TWENTY—FIVE
| 2 iti CREDIT DOLLARS CREDIT DOLLARS %candlqatg, local cause or.IocaI porltlcal H Sts. company _]_—

organization. Your donation will then I} ‘ THanarnurtic —
are not redeemable in currency, and certain restrictions may apply such asSimmons I ,_ expiration dates and limitations on total credit applied onavailable services by appointment. __s%Simmons fie put, ”to good use to make change | J 3520 Summer Ave.Suite206+(901) 2529409 ,

appen. A anais ha *1901).
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Pouricos

Give me liberty or give me liberty

On refusing to back down

Commentary by Will Batts

very July, we in this country are reminded

that freedom comes with a cost attached.

Sometimes the highest cost imaginable.

Right now our country‘s defenders are fighting

a battle that our leaders have determined is

necessary to "protect our freedom." Regardless

of one‘s level of support for this particular war, —

most of us understand and accept that fighting

~for freedom, fighting for equalityor fighting for

— justice are noblecauses. Ourconstant struggle

as humans isdetermrnlng how when and where

— to engage in suchfighting. Is violence always $

or ever necessary when pushing for rrghts or —

freedom or survival? _

Iconic civil rights leaders such as Gandh|

and Martin Luther King advocated a non—violent

approach to bring about social change. Rejecting

calls for a more militant approach, they believed

that slow and steady consciousness—raising,

civil disobedience and resistance to unjust laws

would bring about the most lasting changes.

And they were willing to sacrifice their own

personal safety to advance their causes. As the

uniquely American author Henry David Thoreau

tells us "Disobedience is the true foundation of

liberty. The obedient must be slaves."

Progress requires a change in the collective

mind of the society, especially if the belief is

widespread. However, that change can begin

a> wrth a single personor a single group makmg —

~~~ a different ch0|ce Rosa Parks refused—to move;

gay, lesbian and— transgender bar ~ patrons

at Stonewall refused to cower; Gandhi and

~ after still strugglewith|

{people fought but therr

his followers refused to WHN

cooperate. These events |

as themselves might not |

have seemed large at the

time, but they represented

a moment of critical mass,

atipping point after which

change became inevitable.

Thousands . before _ and

the injustices these same

refusal to give in or back
down gives hope to us all.

Ask yourselves: How
much am | willing to P
sacrifice for my own cause [,
and what am I willing to risk
helping my neighbors and
friends gain freedom or
equality for themselves?

We spend too much of
our time squabbling with each other about who
best representsthe"cause."Wefight overwho has
a stronger claim to rights or whose struggle has
been the hardest. Instead of banding together
to combat a common foe or an unjust law
affecting all of us, we spend our time struggling
with the pecking order. By finally realizing that
injustice forone of us—means injustice forall of

——us, we will see thattheissue is about being free
~—to make our.own choices forourownlives. =~

Recently, we‘ve been witness to a tide _
turning California, unless its constltutlon is

Whats wrong WlthPrldeinMemphls"
Individualpride outshmes Pr|de
Commentaryby James Cox | — __ _

almost didn‘t go to Pride this year sinceI
I didn‘t feel particularly proud.

Granted, we as a GLBT community have

many things to celebrate. We should be proud

for our California friends who can now marry the

ones they love. We can be proud that today we

enjoy more freedom than we had five, 10 or 25

years ago. At the very least, we should be proud

our mothers didn‘t drown us at birth.

But in the days leading up to the Pride

parade, | just didn‘t have that feel—good emotion

swelling up in my heart. And it was because | —

feel that Memphis Pride misses the mark.

In my opinion, Pride should serve two

objectives.

The first is to show the world at large that

we do more than merely exist in the shadows.

It is our opportunity tostep into the light of a_

bright summer day, hold hands with whomever

"4 Triangle Journal—July 2008

we choose and walk down the street, part of —

a united front. We want the viewers at home

and the gawkers on the street to see that we.

are homemakers and students; lawyers and

bartenders, doctors and fathers, mechanics and

daughters. Regardless of whom we have sex

with or regardless of whom we love, we deserve

— no, we demand — equality.

Pride should also show us to ourselves. The

event should spotlight our community and

our achievements, and encourage us all to live

proudly andauthentically the other 364 days of

the year.

Before I go any further, know that this isn‘t

to discredit the hard work of Mid—South Pride

and Memphis Black Pride. I know how difficult

it is to pull off a week of events with a limited

budget and a crew of volunteers, especially in.

continued on p. 6

 
changed, is now allowing same—sex marriage.

Thanks to the tireless efforts of countless men

and women who refused to back down, our

country has taken another step closer to full

equality for GLBT people. Perhaps we can take

heart from the observation of Gandhi during his

people‘s long march towards self—governance:

"First they ignore you, then they ridicule you,

._.thenthey fightyou, then youwin."Perhaps these.

~ times arethelastgreat struggle betweenthose —

= whowouldkeep usassecondclasscitizens and
those who see all people as full members of the
American family. I‘ve got my fingers crossed.

 



What‘s in a name?

Identity and much more

Commentary by Casey

anguage is a very complicated tool. Our

speech is too blunt, single words are

embedded with many distinct meanings,

and they are all used by very linguistically young

communities. Lately I‘ve noticed one example

of the mix—ups language is capable of sowing in

particular.

The. word "transgender" was coined

independently by several trans pioneers in the

1970s, though it is usually attributed to Virginia

Prince, a founder of clubs for heterosexual

crossdressers in the 1950s and 1960s. Ironically,

Prince‘s usage of the word was much narrower

than its current fashion. She used it to describe

people like herself who live full—time in a

different gender but who do not seek medical

transition. ,

It wasn‘t until the 1990s when "transgender

began to be used in activist circles as an

"umbrella term." This included transsexuals,

crossdressers, intersex people, genderqueers,

drag queens and kings and sometimes femme

men and butch women.

The prevalence of the term "transgender

is similar to and coincides with the rise in

the popularity of "queer." Both are words that

have been used for their potential to be more

inclusive of increasingly complex and numerous

i

n

 

identities than the current terminology. But

most importantly, they have been used for their

political expediency, invaluable in a world of 10—

second sound bytes. And while I can‘t and won‘t

dismiss the remarkable civil rights gains made

by using "transgender" as an organizing tool, it

has also become something of a euphemism.

"Transgender" is now so ubiquitous that

people rarely give it much thought before

applying it. Though they usually mean well

when they use the word, the result of trying not

to be offensive can, in fact, be offensive. Just as

many trans people disdain "transsexual"because

of its associations with psychiatry and negative

stereotypes (to say nothing of that icky and

duplicitous word "sex"), many other trans people

dislike being called "transgender" because they

feel that it renders their understandings of

themselves invisible.
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Likewise, many GLB people were thrilled by

ithe possibilities for revolution allowed by"queer.
They believed it would bypass the need for
identity politics. But others, especially the older
generations remembering "queer" as a brutal
slur, understandably took serious offense at its
application to them. The fact that this was done

by their own communities, often by
those who had never experienced
the ugliness of "queer," deepened
their level of hurt and resentment.

The problem with umbrella terms
is that they can be homogenizing
and erase important sociopolitical
and cultural differences, which can
breed serious misunderstanding
with sex and gender identity. Indeed,
I propose that as it is impolite to call
people "queer" without their explicit
permission, one should adhere to the
same principle with "transgender."
The basic rule of etiquette is not
to speak for others; let people self—

identify, then honor their wishes.
To know why this matters, it is crucial to

differentiate between
sex and gender identity.
Sex is comprised of |
many biological, usually
phenotypical,traits.Gender
identity is the internal sense
of oneself as a woman, man
or other—gendered person.
(As always, bear in mind
that the roughness of the
definitions is complicated
by our lack of detailed |
scientific understanding of
how either fully develops.)

1 _don‘t like being |
described as "transgender." |
I‘ve never sought to identify |
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as male because it was alwaysa given; I simply

knew it from my earliest memory. It has never

once faltered, despite all socialization to the

contrary. | therefore see no reason to indicate

that | ever crossed genders. "Transgender" is just

not a word that resonates with me. But as a result

of medically transitioning, my sex has changed

so "transsexual" is a word that I find to be a more

accurate description of my experience.

And while 1 prefer "transsexual" to

"transgender," that still doesn‘t fully explain

my story. I feel a much stronger connection to

my gender identity than my physical sex, and I

believe that this must be honored.Transsexuality

has been my specific path to manhood, but it

does not supersede the fact that | am a man

at heart. My objective in transitioning has

been to bring my sex into alignment with my

gender identity. To my mind, my transsexuality

is pertinent only in some situations, mostly

bureaucratic and sometimes social. But when

it is pertinent, it‘s important to speak about it

accurately.

We are all more complex than language

can convey. Words are just the pidgin.

 

 



 

From arresting us to recruiting us, the Memphis Police Department proudly stands among us at the 2008 Mid—South Pride Festival in Peabody Park
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Individual pride outshines Pride
continued from p. 4
the face of a critical community. They‘re doing
their best with what they have to work.

However, my criticisms are directed at the
community. Our community.

I‘ve lived in Memphis four years, and in
that short amount of time, I‘ve seen how some
organizations in our city who claim to support
the community reject willing volunteers, refuse
to cooperate with other organizations based on
some real or imagined transgression, refuse new
ideas and opinions, and plod along contently
because "this is the way we‘ve always done it"
no matter how ineffective their way has been.

I‘ve seen Pride become something less
than a celebration and a cry for social change.
A PT Cruiser emblazoned with a pink strip club
logo cruising down Cooper while a girl with a
cigarette dangling from her lips sprawled in the
back spelled "trashy Mardi Gras float" more than
"proud."

I‘ve seen how Pride advertised "male exotic
dancers all weekend long" without even so
much as a mention of a rallying cry to bring
the community together. Flashing your action—
packed thong does little to change the world‘s
perception of our community.

I‘ve seen how people in our community have
turned up their noses at those who volunteer
for GLBT organizations. Even more frustrating
to me, they‘ve turned up their noses at Pride,
deciding that they were far too important (or
rich or pretty or successful or closeted) to take
part in such an event.

On the flip side of that, I‘ve seen people
who have become self—absorbed in their own
activism;  they‘ve immediately discounted
anyone who wasn‘t as active or self—actualized
as they were.

It‘s ironic how we have allowed our
individual and organizational pride to outshine
Pride with a capital P. We are not a community.
We are, for the most part, a collection of arrogant
organizations, sniping cliques and pompous
asses.

Whether you like it or not, YOU are a part of
6 Triangle Journal—July 2008

this community. And it is nearly impossible to
present solidarity tothe world at large when our
egos are driving us apart. ,

I have no delusions that Memphis Pride
should be as big and successful as New York,
San Francisco or Atlanta...yet. However, our
Pride might as well be a church picnic until we
get our egos in check.

| saw two moments during Pride this year
that made me get that warm happy feeling in
my heart. The first was seeing the MAGY group.
They were soenthusiastic, united and proud.
These young people are our future. They were
like insurance, ensuring that despite what
happens today, the fight will continue for a few
more years.

The second was seeing the Memphis Police
Department with a recruitment booth at the
festival. Twenty years ago, they would have
been arresting us, not recruiting us.

l am a whole—hearted believer that you
shouldn‘t bitch about the status quo unless
you‘re prepared to either live with it or change
it. And that has presented a dilemma for me.
I‘m not willing to live with this apathyin our
community, but I‘m at a total loss for what to
do.

Unfortunately, I‘m also too jaded to believe
that the people or the organizations who need
to hear what I have to say will actually listen.
They will continue to point fingers and blame
everyone else, and will further drive the hard—
working souls farther and farther away.

If you‘re okay with that, then fine. Come out
to Pride next year, have a good time, go home
drunk and promise to do the same the year after
that.

If you‘re not okay with that, then it‘s time to
do something. Now. Write a check. Speak up.
Join a committee. But above all else, we should
stop being cows, stop following the herd, drop
our egos and our agendas at the door, and start
creating something that will make us all proud.

   careful or discreet"practicallyevery moment

of their waking lives, a day of rainbow—colored
whoopeecancontrrbute, literally, to survival.

Even dedrcated activistsneed recharges. That‘s

one reason | miss and willneverforget the three

Marches on Washington iin which | participated.

I lived on that energy for months at a time.

That‘s whatall thisis: a concentrationof positive

energytintedwith the rainbow and sprinkled

with glitter. Not undercover, not in darkness,

not with minds numbed by substance or noise

[but‘sparklmg|nthesun Prlde celebratrons

Got something to say?

Say it to the TJ.

Email editors@timemphis.com.
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Crossroadswould liketosendaspecial Thank You!!
toeveryonewhowas involvedin and/orattended
theMid—SouthPridekickoffPartyonJune8,2008.
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Fri—Sat2p—3am
Sum@p—12a

Sunday happyhourall daywithbinsoatS:30p
Singles DartfurnamentFuesdayat&30p Doubles DartsonThursdayatS:30p

Black Diamonds performeveryWednesday atI Iom

THE $SOFONDA EURCOEP $8.00
172 pound ofground chuck gried and dressedjust the way you wont it with your choice of
Ale, Chedder, or PepperJack cheese,Maye, Mustard, Ketchup, Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Fiddes, and bacan, our delicious cut to order fies and a spicy pickde spear .
Add rings for $1.00 >

CHICKEN SANDWICH seve
A 1Oaz. Chicken breastgrifed, blackened or bar—b—qued with your choice ofBleu, Choddor, or
PepperJack cheese, Mayo, Mustard, Ketchup, Letmice, Tomato, Onion, Fides, and bacon, our
delicous cut to arder fries anda spicy pickle spear and our delicous cat to order fies .
‘Add rings for $1.00

SAUSACE ANDCHEESE DLAIIIDP _ sece
A generous portion ofsmoked Kielbasa, selected cheeses, choice or regular or deli mustard,

CHICKEN SALAD & a ss
Griledor Fried chicken breast served on ahedoffresh greens with tomato, onion, cucumber, 4
chapped oilves and parmesancheese.. Served with your choice ofBle cheese, HoneyMustard,
Ranch or Hakan dressing. : L

HOLWINC$
6 delicious hat wings served with a spicy pickde spear and your choiceofdips: Bleu Cheese,
Ranch, Honey Mustard or our Hotsauce —

CROSSPOAD COMERCO‘s s906
Choosejust one or up to three ofthe following munchies:

Fried Mushrooms Fried Cheese Styx
Parmesan Fries Chicken Tenders
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Gay dollar activism

Where you spend your money counts as much as how you vote

by AJ Northrop

ctivism isn‘t exclusive to loud protesters

with giant banners and extremists linked

together by their arms. It‘s for everyone

who has a voice to be heard. But, for most of us,

activism isn‘t something that we can schedule

into our day. Or is it? We may be surprised to

learn that consumerism is one of the greatest

forms of activism. Consuming is something that

we do every day to meet the needs essential to

our daily lives. Whether it‘s the weekly grocery

trip for your family‘s meals, a daily caffeine fix or

a large ticket purchase, we don‘t always see the

correlation with activism.

A recent study ofgay and lesbian consumers

was conducted on behalf of Prime Access, a

leading advertising agency specializing in GLBT

outreach, and the leading GLBT media and

entertainment company, Planet Out. The study

reported that manyofthe world‘s mostsuccessful

brands recognize that "gay—friendly equals good _

busineness."Often,these gay—friendlycompanies

offer equal benefits to same—sex partnerships

and have non—discrimination policies. In the

study, 68 percent of the gay and lesbian test

group reported that they are more likely to buy

from companies considered to be gay friendly,

a perception based largely on advertising. The

study also reported that 71 percent of GLBT

consumers have a more favorable impression of

a company or product featuring LGBT/friendly

imagery in their advertising.

Often, our community is ahead of the curve

when it comes to embracing new trends or

launches of new products, and our heterosexual

peers usually seek our opinions, advice and

ideas. And, as we are fiercely loyal to the brands

that we connect to, we endorse these products.

In turn, endorsing these products creates a

consumerism linked directly to the support

of the LGBT community. Therefore, where

and on what we spend our "gay dollars" is just

as effective as picketing or peaceful protests.

The consumer study also released the top six

companies known for being gay—friendly: Bravo,

Apple, Showtime, HBO, Absolut and Levi Strauss.

The least friendly marks went to Wal—Mart,

Dunkin‘ Donuts, Cracker Barrel, ExxonMobile

and Samsung.

It‘s sometimes hard to know which

company is known for being pro—gay, so

we‘ve made it easier. To the right is a listing

of pro—gay businesses and services. These are

based not only on advertising, but on each

company‘s support of LGBT issues, professional

practices and performance in and for the LGBT

community.
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John Stratton

Independent Beauty Consultant

145 North Goodlett Street

Memphis, TN 38117

(Cell): 901—201—8550

(Home): 901—820—0905

(Email): johnstratton@marykay.com

www.marykay.com/johnstratton

  

 

 

 

With a presence in the Mid—South Pride parade, the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender & Friends Network at FedEx

attests to the progress the company has made in recognizing and valuing the GLBT community.
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Matrimonio gay: un faro para entender relaciones saludables?

por Erick Vasquez

sexo es que no duran. Sin embargo, esto

se puede deber en gran parte, a la falta

de reconocimiento social y legal de las parejas

del mismo sexo. Incluso, un creciente cuerpo de

evidencias sugiere que las relaciones gay tienen

mucho que enseniar a todos sobre las relaciones

y el matrimonio.

Un grupo de la Universidad de Washington y

dirigido por Sondra E. Solomon, profesora de la

catedra en psicologia, ha entrevistado cerca de

mil parejas del estado de Vermont, incluyendo

tanto parejas del mismo sexo como parejas

heterosexuales. Las uniones civiles del mismo

sexo han sido legales en Vermont desde el ano

2000, haciéndolo un lugar ideal para este tipo

El estereotipo para las relaciones delmismo de estudio.
El propésito de esta  investigacion

fue entender como las relaciones (gay 0

heterosexual) son afectadas por causas comunes

de discordia como las tareas del hogar, el sexo

y el dinero. Mientras que las relaciones gay y

lesbianas tienen el mismo nivel de conflicto

que las parejas heterosexuales, ellos parecen

disfrutar de mayor satisfaccion en la relacion,

mayor compatibilidad e intimidad, asi como

niveles inferiores de conflicto; sugiriendo que

las diferencias entre personas de sexo opuesto

pueden sumarse para originar estos problemas.

Un descubrimiento sorpresivo de esta

investigacion sugiere que emparejarse con

una persona del mismo sexo de alguna

Gay Marriage: a beacon to understand healthy relationships?

by Erick Vasquez

e‘ve all heard the stereotype claiming _

same—sex relationships do not last.

But that may be due, in large part, to

the lack of legal and social recognition given to

same—sex couples. Furthermore, a growing body

of evidence suggests that gay relationships have

a great deal to teach everyone else on marriage

and relationships.

A team from the University of Washington,

led by associate professor of psychology Sondra

E. Solomon, surveyed approximately 1,000

couples from the state of Vermont, including

both same—sex couples and heterosexual

ones. Same—sex civil unions have been legal in

Vermont since 2000, making it an ideal place for

this kind of study.
The object of this study was to understand

how relationships (gay or straight) are affected by

common causes of marital strife like housework,

sex and money. While the gay and lesbian

couples had about the same rate of conflict as

the heterosexual ones, they appeared to enjoy

greater relationship satisfaction, compatibility

and intimacy, as well as lower levels of conflict;

— suggesting that the inequality of opposite—sex

relationships can take a toll.

A —surprising _finding suggests _that

_ partnering with a person of the same sex is in

some way protective or confers unique benefits.

For example, same—sex partners are socialized

similarly with respect to gender roles and may

share more similar communication styles than

_do heterosexual partners.
In fact, same—sex relationships (either

between men or women) were found to be _

far more egalitarian than heterosexual ones. In

— heterosexual couples, it was more common to

find that women do far more of the housework

while men are more likely to have the financial

responsibility. It was also found that men are

more likely to initiate sex, while womenare more.

likely to refuse it. And that women are more

likely to start a conversation about problems in

10 Triangle Journal—July 2008

the relationship. With same—sex couples, none of

these dichotomies were found, and the partners

tended to share the burdens far more equally.

Lesbian couples scored highest on the

measure of cohesion and flexibility, but gay

men scored higher on these measures than did

heterosexual married couples. Cohesion and

flexibility were both positively correlated with

relationship satisfaction.

Controlling and hostile emotional tactics,

like belligerence and domineering, were less

common among gay couples. Same—sex couples

were also less likely to develop an elevated

heartbeat and— adrenaline surges during

arguments. Straight couples, on the other hand,

were more likely to stay physically agitated after

a conflict.

manera protege o confiere beneficios Uunicos.

Por ejemplo, las parejas del mismo sexo

socializaron de manera similar con respecto a

los roles de genero y pueden compartir estilos

de comunicacion mas afines que los empleados

por parejas heterosexuales.

De hecho, las relaciones del mismo sexo (ya

sea entre hombres o mujeres) se observaron que

eran mas igualitarias que las heterosexuales.

En las parejas heterosexuales, es mas comun

encontrar que las mujeres realizan muchisimo

mas tareas de la casa, mientras que los hombres

son mas propensos a llevar la responsabilidad

financiera; los hombres son mas propensos

a iniciar el sexo, mientras que las mujeres

mas propensas a negarse 0 a comenzar una

conversacion acerca de los problemas de

la relacion. Con las parejas del mismo sexo,

ningunade estas dicotomias fue encontrada,

y las parejas tienden a compartir la carga mas

equitativamente.

Las parejas lesbianas obtuvieron la maxima

calificacién de cohesion y flexibilidad, aunque

los hombres gay obtuvieron una calificacion

mayor que las parejas heterosexuales casadas.

Cohesion y flexibilidad fueron relacionados

positivamente con la satisfaccion en la relacion.

Durante el presente estudio, el ser

controlador y usar tacticas afectivas hostiles,

como el ser belicoso o dominante, fueron

menos comunes entre las parejas gay. Estas

parejas fueron tambien menos propensas a

desarrollar un alto ritmo cardiaco o liberar

grandes cantidades de adrenalina durante

los conflictos. Las parejas heterosexuales, por

otro lado, son mas propensas a permanecer

fisicamente agitadas después de un conflicto.
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Transgender woman beaten by Memphis cops
Memphis police officer has been fired

Aand another has been assigned to desk

duty following the alleged beating of a

transgender woman in the booking area of 201

Poplar.

A security video from the booking area

shows Officer James Swain holding the suspect,

42—year—old Duanna Johnson, while Officer

Bridges McRae repeatedly strikes her, after she

was arrested for prostitution February 12. The

charges were later dropped

Swain was terminated from his position.

«McRae, the officer seen in the video striking

Johnson, was assigned to desk duty pending an

administrative hearing.

According to Johnson, she was hit in the

face by McRae after she refused to accompany

him to the fingerprinting area.

"Actually he was trying to get me to come

over to where he was, and I responded by telling

him that wasn‘t my name — that my mother didn‘t

name me a ‘faggot‘ or a ‘he—she, so he got upset

— and approached me. And that‘s when it started,"

Johnson said in an interview on WMC—TV.

After receiving several blows, Johnson

fought back until officers sprayed her with

pepper spray.

The attorney for McRae said Johnson could

_have been considered a threat, because she was

in a secure area and was refusing orders..

The security tape was made public in mid

Juneby Johnson‘s attorney.

Memphis Police Director Larry Godwin

— said he viewed the tape in February and took

immediate action then to terminate Swain and

place McRae on desk duty until a full hearing

could be held.

At press time, the FBI was still reviewing the

case to determine if the alleged beating could

be classified as a hate crime which would lead

federal authorities to take over prosecution

of the case. At the very least, according to city

attorney Bill Gibbons, McRae could face charges

of aggravated assault and official misconduct.

There are no separate state laws on hate

crimes that would increase the penalty.

On June 23, the Women‘s Action Coalition

and the Mid—South Peace and Justice Center

hosted a community forum on police brutality.

Approximately 30 people attended, and

proposed a community response that includes:

— educating the community on the incident

and ensuring that attention doesn‘t fade,

+ demanding that the officers involved be

punished to the full extent of the law, and that

the city and county conduct sensmvrty training

for its employees,

+ requesting a full investigation by the FBI

andtheTennessee attorney general.

The response was to be presented to the

Memphis City—Council meeting on July 1.

Duanna Johnson was beaten by Memphis police officers after being
arrested in February. The video tape of the beating was released to the
media in June. However, police director Larry Godwin was made aware of
the video in February and immediately turned it over to the FBI.

TheOUTlook Update

   

Local production focuses on GLBT commumty
by Natasha Burnett—Holmes

e OUTlook had a successful premiere on
Funday, June 8. The first episode featured

I interviews with Mid South Pride‘s Sean

Alexander and Memphis Black Pride‘s Terryl

Buckner to discuss pride events. The episode

premiered on www.veoh.comand on MySpace.

Since premiering, The OUTlook has gained

a national media sponsor in QBliss, which

also sponsored the annual Mid—South Pride

celebration. The OUTlook has also received and

welcomes numerous suggestions for topics

The next episode will premiere during the

first week of July and will feature interviews

with Skyy, author of Choices, interviews with

Pride 2008 performers Ari Gold, Rachel Panay

and more, and topics which deal with younger/ —

older women dating.

For more information on how to submit

show ideas or to request to be featured on The

OUTlook, please email theoutlookmemphis@

yahoo.com, nrbholmes@yahoo.com, or

Also look for The Outlook‘s new website in July.

Episode 001 —"Pride in Memphis"is still available

for viewing on www.veoh.com.

Got skills?

Triangle Journal is looking for a few good writers and photographers to contribute to

our monthly publication. Email us at editors@tjimemphis.com
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On view through September 7

This exhibition has been organized by The Andy Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh, one of four Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh.

 

from a to b and back again

 

Andy Warhol (American, 1928—1987) Andy Warhol (American, 1928—1987)

Ingrid Bergman: With Hat, 1983 Cow, 196_6

screen print on Lenox Museum Board screen print on wallpaper

The Andy Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh The Andy Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh Founding Collection,

Founding Collection, Contribution The Andy Warhol Contribution

Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc.© The Andy Warhol The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc. © The Andy

Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc. Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc.

Purchase tickets online! RCDKS
MEMPHIS BROOKS MUSEUM OF ART
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Study: Gay nuptials could pump millions

into California

_E ow that same—sex couples can legally marry in California, a new study indicates that it will

Nprovide a significant boost to the state‘s economy. In a paper written by the Williams Institute

—at the UCLA School of Law, researchers predict that same—sex marriages will bring nearly $700

million to the California wedding industry and pump almost $65 million in new revenue into the

state budget over the next three years.

Basing their estimates on marriage and spending rates in other states, the authors, Brad Sears,

_an adjunct professor of law at UCLA, and Lee Badgett, an economics professor at the University of

Massachusetts—Amherst, predict thatapproximately half of the 103,000 same—sex couples living in

the state will get married in the next three years.

They also predict nearly 70,000 same—sex couples from other states will go to California to wed.

As more couples tie theknot, Sears and Badgett believe the combination of marriage license fees,.

~increased state and local tax revenues, and theattendant boost in tourismspending by wedding
guests is likely to create and sustain over 2,100 jobs in California.

A study conducted by the Congressional Budget Office found thatif all 50 states and the federal
government extended the rights and obligations of marriage to same—sexcouples, gay weddings
would generate almost $1 billion in revenue each year. According to other estimates, same—sex
marriages could tack on more than $16 billion annually to the $70 billion wedding industry.

Bush gives Medal of Freedomto Pace

n June 19, President Bush presented the Presidential Medal of Freedom, the nation‘s highest
civilian award,to six leaders including Gen. Peter Pace, the former chairman ofthe Joint Chiefs

Staff who resigned in controversy after calling gays "immoral." R
The honor was condemned by the Servicemembers Legal Defense Network, which called it

"outrageous, insensitive, and disrespectful to the 65,000 lesbian and gay troops currently servmg on

active duty in the armed forces. :

"Ourmen and women in uniform are making tremendous sacrifices for our country and are looking

_for the president to recognizeleaders who offer them praise and vision, not condemnationand scorn,"

Aubrey Sarvis, thegroup‘s executive director, said in a written statement.

In a March 2007 interview with the Chicago Tribune, Pace called lesbians and gays "immoral"

_and added, "I believe homosexual acts between two individualsare immoral and that we should not

condoneimmoral acts." _

 

 

Buns on the Run

Bakery & Café

2150 Elzey Avenue

Hours:

Tuesday—Friday

7 a.m. — 2 p.m.

f » : Saturday

as. & 2 7 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

 

Ifyou‘re lookingfor good home cooking,

Buns on the Run is second to none.

Servmg Breakfast and Lunch

Located in the C00per~Young nezghborhood

   

80—plus years old and still proud, B.J. Hefner rolls down Cooper during
the Mid—South Pride Parade. Hefner is one ofthe Memphis community‘s
icons, having foughtfor equality for decades.
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1. Mid—South Pride Color Guard representing the GLBT community‘s diversity leads the gay Pride parade. 2. Peterson Toscano, 2008 Grand Marshal. 3. The Cow Patties receive the world‘s nelliest ~

trophy for Best In Show from Vincent Astor. 4. Gabriel Santangelo adopts the evening‘s Disney theme as he competes in the Mr. Gay Pride contest at Crossroads. 5. Nancy D. Polikoff, author of

Beyond (Straight and Gay) Marriage, participates in a book signing at Holy Trinity United Church of Christ on June 13. 6. Bob Loos and Marian Bacon celebrate at the MGLCC Pride CookOUT. 7.

Beverly Hills introduces the Mr. and Ms. Gay Pride Contest. 8. From left to right, Jazz, Fly, Denardo, Beau and Anthony kickoff Memphis Black Pride at the Artison. 9. Entertainer Rachel Panay

performs at the Mid—South Pride Festival in Peabody Park. 10. From left to right, Steve Solomon, Darlene Fike, and Allen Cook enjoy one another‘s company at MGLCC‘s CookOUT. 11. The crowd

enjoys the show at Memphis Black Pride in Overton Park on June 14. 12. Mid—South Pride‘s Best Rolling Group winner Backstreet, Mary‘s and Metro. 13. The Central Arkansas Rockin‘ Renegades ~

prepare to take on the Memphis Hustlin‘ Rollers at the Mid—South Fairgrounds on June 7. 14. Alan Herbers and Mark Reliford are some of Memphis‘ Most Wanted at Overton Park. 15. The Gary

Wilkerson Memorial Pride Flag is carried by the proud and the courageous. 16. Recording artist Ari Gold is one of the Mid—South Pride festival entertainers.
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© MGLCC appointsfirst executive director

Batts torun center operations and programs
by lan Keller
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t their monthly meeting on June 1, the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center board of directors appointed current MGLCC

treasurer, Will Batts, to the post of first executive director of MGLCC. In

this capacity, the board has invested him with the authority to oversee the

delivery and management of all of the MGLCC programs.

Theappointmentfollows twotown hall meetings in late Maywhen members

of MGLCC gathered at the center to revise and eventually unanimously approve

a new constitution and by——laws. The previous governing documents had

been in force since July 2005.

Since that time, the growth of the center, inthe words of its president, Len

Piechowski, has been "explosive." :

"We have relied almost exclusively upon the contributions of many

dedicated volunteers throughout the years," Piechowski said, "but now, no

matter how generous our volunteers are with their time and energy, we can no

longer keep up with the demands placed upon us by our services. We have long —

needed the dedicated efforts of a full time directorZFortunately, th'emfinaricial

generosity of the Memphis community, our successful fundraising programs

and our grant funding awards support the hiring of such a professional atthis

time."

Batts hasserved on the MGLCC board of directors for the last four years. And

according to Piechowski, he has tirelessly displayed "a passion to realize the

center‘s 20 year action plan, MGLCC—2023. Due in no small part to his voluntary

contributions during the last few years, ouragency has already realizedfive of_

—the 20 strategic goals we intend to have accomplished by the year 2023."

In addition to his service to MGLCC, Batts hasalso served as assistant

commissioner of the Bluff City Sports Association and has long been active

in Tennessee politics by servmg as the election official for his precmct in

Cordova. i_ ~> >—.

Batts currently is co—owner ofa medical iimaging equipment companyand_

a medical consulting firm and has several years of professional experience with .

Columbia HCA as a purchasing manager for physicians. He holds a bachelor‘s

degree in psychology and over 65 graduate hours in a Ph.D. program in

counseling psychology. Presently, he is pursuing an MBA at Tennessee

_ Technological University.

He and his partner, Curtis Petty, have been married for 10 years and have

recently completed legal procedures and personal preparations to adopt an .

infant child, a dream they plan to realize within the next few months.

Piechowski accepted Batts‘ resignation from the board of directors on

June 20 which will become effective on June 30. Batts will assume his new

responsibilities on July 1.

An interim MGLCC treasurer has yet to be appomted but this matter of

business is scheduled for the next board meeting on July 13. The interim
treasurer will serve until general elections occur on July 20. s

 



 

Pride continued
 

 
 

 

1. The linemfor Leslie Jordan‘s "Trip Down the Pink Carpet" at the University of

Memphis‘ Rose Theatre. 2. The X—Men and Just Blaze entertain at the Black Pride

Festival in Overton Park. 3. PFLAG displays its long tradition of service in the Mid—

South Pride Parade. 4. Raven Kelly radiates pride in Peabody Park. 5. Alan Laxton and

Mickey Clark chill at MGLCC. 6. Terry! Buckner enjoys a moment of quiet before the

kickoff of Memphis‘ Most Wanted. 7. Best Walking Group honors went to Memphis

Area Gay Youth (MAGY).
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1. Boyfriends Dustin Spears(left) and Casey Wilson celebrate their very first pride event while attendingthe MGLCC Pride CookOUT on June 7. 2. Jim Farris (left) and Chad Johnson await the curtain at LeslieJordan‘s "Trip Down the Pink Carpet." 3. Just Blaze make a grand entrance into Overton Park as theMemphis Black Pride festivities began on Sunday afternoon, June 14. 4. Blue Suede Bears leaderand opening party coordinator, Ed Hipsley. 5. State Senator Beverly Marrero addresses the crowdassembled at the Mid—South Pride Festival. 6. From left to right, John Holtz, Don Johnson and SeanAlexander at the Blue Suede Bears opening party at Crossroads. s
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=>RED ROOM

The RED ROOM‘supscale lounge experience continuesto Qroweach month.

_ Come be a part of this unique new piece of the Memphis night life.

HOT1O:21+
Quetzal‘s After Dark series features "The Red Room" every third Saturday of each month. 7

Quetzal l 668 Union Ave. | 901 605 7243 | myspmzmécyaefilgmem | quetral@quetzaliorg
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Triangle Journal‘s 2008 Movers and Shakers proudly display their awards during a reception held in their honor by Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center on June 2l. The occasion was held at the Center for Southern Folklore

and also served as the kickoff event for the 2008 HOME membership campaign.

From left to right the Movers and Shakers are Reverend Timothy Meadows, State Senator Beverly Marrero, State Representative Jeannie Richardson, Bianca Phillips, Terry! Buckner, Sean Alexander, Carmen Mills, United States

Congressman Steve Cohen, Rick Johns, Jonathan Cole, Casey, and Jeff Childress. Other 2008 Movers and Shakers unable to be present were Dr. Marty Acree, Tommy Simmons, Allen Cook, Susan Mackenzie, Darian Porter, Wendi C.

_Thomas, Dr. Herb Zeman, Shane Trice and Felipe Tuvichaux. The honorees were nominated by the community and selected by the Triangle Journal Editorial Team for their contributions in the areas of physical, mental and spiritual

health, business, journalism, activism, and legislation. They were featured in the April 2008 issue.
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Cordova couple weds in California

Just minutes after it became legal in California for same—sex couples to tie the knot, Robert Blaudow

(left) and his partner of four years, Derek Norman married at the Alameda County Courthouse on June

16. Blaudow and Norman were in the San Francisco Area for business and decided to get married at

the last minute, becoming the second couple in that county to wed.
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If you want to share

with the Midsouth

your photos of —

special occasions,

birthdays,

_ anniversaries,

weddings,

even just a night out on the town

with friends,

send them to Triangle Journal.

Be sure to tell us where you were and

identify the people in the photo!

Pictures and articles for the August

Triangle Journal are due:

July 15, 2008

E—mail: editors@tmemphis.com

Web: www.timemphis.com

Mail: Triangle Journal

892 South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN 38104

 
 

  

AFTER DARK
presents....

 

 

Anight of Madonna—RamaALL NIGHT LONG music, video and dance.

Come join Fred,Joe,Ben and others as we dance away the night to M.

HOT8:21+
Quetzal‘S After Dark series features "Club Sexy" every first Saturdayof each month.

A
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Man, Woman And The Wall

Everget the feeling

you‘re being

watched?

byCarl Smith

yo (Keita Ohno), a young and upcoming

magazine reporter, moves into a new

high—rise apartment. While in the midst of

unpacking his things, he‘s distracted by muffled

sounds coming from his next door neighbor,

Satsuki‘s (Aoi Sola), apartment.

At first he tries to ignore the noise, but

his curiosity soon gets the best of him. He is

intrigued and delighted by the variety of sounds

+resonating from his neighbor‘s apartment

o fizz Triangle Journal—July 2008

from angry phone conversations to passionate

encounters with her boyfriend.

___ Soon afterwards, Ryo‘s sophomoric

eavesdropping turns into full blown obsession

as he fantasizes about Satsuki day and night.

Thelengths to which Ryo goes to find out more

about his next door neighbor and self—made love

of his life are astonishing. Ryo goes way beyond

the bounds of simple interest from going

through Satsuki‘s garbage to planting spycams

and listening devices in her apartment.

His hopes and dreams of turning his fantasy

into reality are temporarily dashed as Satsuki‘s

~ boyfriend enters the picture, but who‘s watching

whom? It‘s been said that there‘s a thin line

between love and hate, but sometimes the line

is drawn with the ink of obsession‘s pen.

Director Masashi Yamamoto offers "Man,

Woman, And The Wall", an erotic thriller which

explores the limits of how one young man‘s

innocent curiosity unleashes the hidden voyeur

in him.

 

 

Cruz‘s Walk is a trip!

Alas young Andy, I hardly know ye

by Len Piechowski

‘ve long considered

Triangle Journalist,

Andrew Cruz, my good

friend. We‘ve shared coffee.

We‘ve shared a Camille

Pissarro exhibit. We‘ve

shared discussions over

life and death matters and

matters of the soul. We‘ve

even partied together!

Boy, just when you think

you know a guy!

To WalkAcross the Pacific

is a collection of writings:

some essays, some poetry,

some random thoughts,

authored by Cruz who

holds a bachelor‘s degree in

English with a concentration

in creative writing and who

is currently working on his

masters. In this collection he

addresses what he calls the

"mistaken impression" that he had gathered as

a youth growing up in Memphis that the Asian

presence in the Midsouth had a recentadvent.

Through his studies at University of Memphis, he

learned of Chinese inscriptions on some of the

tombstones in Elmwood Cemetery. Chinese?

Even though Cruz is Filipino, that discovery

really intrigued him.

According to Cruz, "Asians in reality had

settled in the Southern United States at least

as far back as the early years of the fledgling

American democracy, and are not newcomers

in a historical sense." Yet despite the long

time presence of Asian—Americans here, Cruz

experienced quite a dearth of representative

literature of the various Asian cultures in

Midsouth libraries and bookstores. Hence, his

work is an attempt to remedy the deficit and

serves as "an addition to current Asian American

literary efforts."

What his work revealed to me is how little I

—know about the Filipino culture. | guess | must

have thought that since I had spent a week in

Subic Bayand Manila on business back in the

1990s that | was an expert. Honestly, the older

I get the more I don‘t know! So I found myself

having to lookupwords likeCebuano (alanguage

spoken by 2 million Filipinos) and pandesal (a

culturalsalt bread eaten at breakfast).

Walk is a really more of a romp through a

young man‘s mind, heart, soul, and culture

pausing tolook at every aspect from the sacred

to the profane. §

Despite learning a great deal more about

him, | actually did recognize quite a bit of my

friend in his writings. Here are just a few.

His struggles with the divine:

. like a monk who carries the chalice to the

 
chapel,lays it on the altar, and retreats to his

room = knowing he hasn‘t met God and never

will.

His struggles with his emergingsexuality

and his religion: >

You near me silenced the Pope —

chants in St. Peter‘s Basilica silent across the

Atlantic, as I no longer needed him ...

An incredulous youth in Memphis:

Does he know that‘s a monument to

Jefferson Davis?

He doesn‘t look like an old friend,

but for an easy, forgetful attraction to an old war.

Camille, why didyou never come to Memphis?

And the fashion sense of an emerging —

queer:

Ballcaps are the law.

It goes without saying: a ballcap

brings a look ofrustic, boyish distinction —

even urban, ...

Thanks, Andy, for the glimpse inside. My

reading of the book was perfectly timed with

Mid—South Pride‘s celebration of Many Cultures,

One Community and it was very special. | really

learned a lot about you and yours. And to the

readers of Triangle Journal, | think you‘ll find it

well worth your time.

To Walk Across the Pacific by Andrew Cruz

was published this year by Sampaguita Press

here in Memphis.

Itis available on Amazoncom and from the |

author.



Preview of coming attractions

Outflix hosts preview party;

yndi Lauper on daytime TVrk Jones
GLCC‘s Outflix Film Festival will kick off

Mits amazing 2008 lineup with a preview
party on Sunday, August 17, at the

Brooks Museum of Art. The festivities will be
open to all moviegoers and will provide those
in attendance with a chance to watch several
trailers ofOutflix Festival movies. Festival passes
and tickets will be on sale.

The premiere GLBT film festival of the
Midsouth will be held September 5—11 at
Malco‘s Ridgeway Four. More information will
be available at www.outflixfestival.org in early
August including a complete lineup of films.

In other media news, Cyndi Lauper will
appear July 3 on As The World Turns.The 80s
icon singer will make a stop in the fictional
town of Oakdale to help celebrate the town‘s
gay pride event. Gay characters Luke and Noah
have broken up, and Cyndi will try to get them
back together again. She will sing two songs on
the show. After over 200 days of not showing
the guys kiss, Luke and Noah have kissed three
times on screen since mid—April.

Recently the American Family Association
urged its members to call and write Procter and
Gamble, the owners of the show and demand

 
that Luke and Noah stop showing affection on
screen. The plan hasn‘t worked as more gay
characters are being introduced and plans are
being set for a gay triangle involving Luke, Noah
and another gay student, Reg.

As The World Turns airs weekdays on WREG
Channel 3 at 1:00 p.m.
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WHY 60 OUT LOOKING —

FOr IT When you can

FINDIT ONLINE?

  

 

ucla

AFTER DARK

=DiscoSunda

Disco from retro to nuevo. Listen to ours or bring yours.

Come join Fred,Joe and Ben as we Bloddy Mary up and Disco Down.

4 to 7 :21+

Quetzal‘s After Dark series features "Disco Sunday" every Sunday from 4 to 7pm.

Quetzal | 668 UnionAve. | 901 6057243 |
myspace.com/quetzalmem

www.quetzal.org
| —quetral@quetzalorg

|
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TRIANGLE SPORTS

Darling of the track

Gay road racer just being himself

he engines of a race car track are fueled by machismo. It‘s a place that

Twouldn‘t strike many as the best place to be out. But Evan Darling, Grand

Am KONI Challenge Series racer, is proud to show his fellow racers and

fans that‘s he more than gay. He‘s also hell on wheels.

<__ "Ever since my first Big Wheel races down the hills, I‘ve always been into

speed," the 39—year—old from Florida said, "I‘ve always done speed sports like

skiing, racing dirt and mountain bikes, really anything I could have raced."

He started racing in 1994 and has won several divisional titles, including

being the 2005 SCCA SE Division Champion.

Today Darling races in a premier road racing series on tracks similar to

Formula One racing. This is the Grand Am‘s showcase for international and

domestic cars with major modifications permitted only for safety. In 2008, there

are only 11 races, and Darling intends to be in every one, even though racing

can be a very expensive pastime, costing more than $250,000 a year just to

*keep the wheels on the road.

But he‘s committed to his life‘s passion.

He sold his business to race full—time, and taking the turns is a dream come

true.

Darling also participated in the 2007 Fireball Run Transcontinental Rally, a

3,500—mile charity road race from Louisiana to Michigan benefiting efforts to

locatemissing children. Darling droveon behalfofGaywheels.com, and expected

to meet some resistance from the other drivers and fans along the way.

"There were people who were offended by the Gaywheels.com and Glee.

com logos and other things on the car and they thought we were kind of

overdoing it a bit," Darling said. "In the end, by the end of the week—long race,

everyone was very positive and supportive of us."

So how difficult is it being an out race car driver?

___ "IL came out as a gay racer to help the community and be a part of a profes—

sional sport. I actually entered into this sport as an out gay man," Darling said

"It‘s something you have to be truthful in if you want to do your best. I‘ve

found that being truthful to myself, and truthful to others, I‘m able to concen—

trate more on the sport, as opposed to wondering all the time, or having that

 

 

in the back of my head. It‘s one less thing you have to worry about."  

Calipari seeking a return to finals

"Why not us?"

by Jamie R. Griffin

niversity of Memphis athletics director

fU R.C. Johnson was doing his best job of
keeping the crowd entertained at the

Tiger Scholarship Fundraiser at the DeSoto Civic
Center. After all, many of those in attendance
were waiting to hear from Memphis basketball
coach John Calipari, who was running behind
after returning from a recruiting trip. For most,
it was their first time hearing from the coach of
the national championship runner—ups since the
Tigers lost to Kansas in the title game in early
April.

With the audience facing a dancing Johnson,
~ Calipari eased in practically unnoticed. Johnson,
being the exception, moments later introduced
the coach to a surprised crowd. Cal spoke. He
told the Blue & Gray faithful how much they
meant to the program and how the Tigers could

_..not have gone nearly as far without them. Away
from their company he was unplugged and
ready to get back into the NCAA Tournament

«ring.
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Speaking with a handful of reporters after
the event, Calipari was reminded of comments
he had made less than 24 hours after the
championship loss when he told Tigers fans they
would be back playing for the national title. His
opinion that daywas shared prior to learning that
his two best players and leading scorers, forward
Chris Douglas—Roberts and guard Derrick Rose,
would decide to leave the program early and
enter the NBA Draft. Surely after having time to
reflect on those developments he would have a
change of mind.

Nope. Calipari looked as confident as ever
when he uttered the words, "Why not? Why not
us?" For a coach who‘s always looking for themes
to describe his team‘s psyche during the season,
it appears as if Calipari has an early start this year.
As for the logic behind his declaration, Calpari
reasoned that other elite squads in the nation
were also undergoing major reconstruction
related to their lineups.

"All the other programs are just like us and
losing their players,"Calipari said. The difference?

"They‘re not reloading like us," Calipari says of
an impressive ‘08 recruiting class that includes
McDonald‘s All—American Game MVP Tyreke
Evans, and at least two other consensus top 50
class of 2008 players.

That‘s music to the ears ofAndrew Massey of
Germantown, who‘s has been a Tiger basketball
fan since middle school and was heartbroken
watching them lose the championship game
to the Jayhawks. "They can do it," he says of a
possible return to the big game. "It won‘t be
easy without Joey [Dorsey], CDR and Rose, but
I have a lot of trust in Calipari."

Coach Cal‘s logic and Massey‘s faith may not
be farfetched either; there is recent history on
the Tigers‘ side. Despite losing his three leading
scorers Rodney Carney (graduation) and early
NBA draft entrees Shawne Williams and Darius
Washington from the 2005—2006 Elite Eight
team, that finished 33—4, the 2006—2007 Tigers
ended the season with the exact same record
after falling in their second straight Elite Eight
tournament game.
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Across
1 It might go right to the bottom
5 Cut down to size
10 Ancient erection

— 15 Barbra‘sFunny Girl guy‘ __ — ~.. .<
16 Olympic award for Louganis

_‘17 Candy in stockings t
‘~ 18Marriage is oneof these, per 37:Across §

21 Atlas blow—up

22 Rent sign __

23 American Beauty director Mendes

. 24 Decks out ©

26.Apple tool

31 Longin thetooth

33 "That‘s a wrap'"

‘35 It shouldn‘t come before the horse

36 Foucault‘s farewells §,

37 Body that made the ruling of this puzzle‘s

theme

A42 Uncut —

43 Bard‘s river

44 Peterthe Great, and more

45 Whale finder

47 Frasier actress Gilpin

51 Oral input

52 Eat away at

54 Master Bates

56 Your, to Proust

58 Alaskan tongue 3

60 Police actions at Stonewall and other bars

61 1967 ruling of this puzzle‘s theme

64 Cleis ___

65 Gay former NFL player Tuaolo

66 Shakespeare‘s "anon" updated

67 Neighbor of the land of the cut

68 Looked straight in the eye, say

69 Language of Wilde‘s land

Down

.1 Reid pseudonym —

 

2 Bearse of Married ... with Children

3 Gay rodeo accessories

4 411 sources of old

5 Where to see a SharonStone movie, perhaps

6".ever so humble .."= .. «._ = <

ZFamilynewsmagaZine ii te ~~ c te
8 Person in the Navy — _. —

~~0 Queen of mysteries __
10 ___—fi (Samuel Delany‘s field)
11 Puts out, like Billy Bean s
12Viagra, e.g.

"— 13 Cry from the closet
14You can‘tbestraightor lesbian Withoutthis
19 Cigarette pkg. ___

20 1 fromOgunquit to.Boston

25What Muscle Marys get into?

27 Hazard to your family‘s home _

29 Article used by Marlene Dietrich

32 Bruin Bobby

34 Lucy of Charlie‘s Angels

35 Use the Divine Miss M‘s name in vain?

36 Nut from Oak Lawn _

37 Leaving a bad taste in the mouth

38 Spend the night

x

39 What one becomes after kneeling before a queen

40 Jockey

41 NASA outing

42 They could come from Uranus

45 Got to the bottom of

46 Ukrainian seaport

47 Shower with kind words §

48 Key of Tchaikovsky‘s Symphony No. 5

49 Cockpit needs

50 Nuts

53 This publication, to detractors

55 NGLTF or HRC, e.g.

57 Emphatic affirmative, to Frida

59 Rubber on a rim §

61 Treasured Garland disks

62 Crack code—cracking org.

63 "Far out!"

July Q Scopes by Jack Fertig

Make like a tourist, Pisces!

With Mercury, Venus, Uranus, and Eris all in mutual aspect, efforts at wit

and charm are subverted by excessive impulses and eagerness to take

offense. Still, it‘s a good time to hash out friendly disagreements or to

take up arts or crafts projects.

ARIES (March 20 — April 19): Before speaking up, try to remember some

bit of wisdom from a wise old woman, probably your grandmother or a —

teacher from early childhood. Her insight could smooth out the rough

edges, turning your initial ideas from disastrous to helpful.

TAURUS (April 20 — May 20): You may be overly invested in a set goal that

isn‘t as realistic as it originally seemed. We all need to revise plans now

and then. Be practical, not stubborn! Discuss it with friends, andtake

§ time alone to reconsider priorities.

GEMINI (May 21 — June 20): You may be trying too hard toget ahead

and to organize people you see as "your team." Stand back,think about _

: nwhats‘realLy important, andlisten carefullyto yourfriendsandtheir“, os

aims Communicationis the key to cooperation s>

CANCER (June 21 — July 22): Arguments that seem to come out of no—

where are really about your hidden doubts and fears. Expert opinions

can help set your mind at ease. Try exploring some artistic medium or

musical style that wouldn‘t normally interest you. >

LEO (July 23 — August 22): Your own ideas of sexual politics could shake

up your corner of the GLBT community, which can stimulate new think

ing. Discussion points that come from the heart will go over better than

battle cries that sound like PC. cliches. _

VIRGO (August 23 — September 22): Flirtations and sexual politics can

complicate relations with bosses and colleagues. Acknowledging sexual

tension may help to dispel it, but that doesn‘t always work.Think deeply

and far ahead before trying it. Discuss any problems at your job with

friends who work elsewhere.

LIBRA (September23—October 22): Cooperation is usually more produc—

ftiveinthe longrunthancompetitions. Both have theirplace,but your

eager ambitions may blmdyoutobetter opportunities. Carefullistenmg

can turn rivals into allies. __ —— 3 >:

SCORPIO (October 23 — November 21): Sexual experimentation is fine —

in principle; just be careful that youdon‘t land in a bad situation. Think

ahead andbe cautious! Beclear about health risks, discuss atlength

whatyou really want and look before youleap # > —

SAGITTARIUS (November 22December20)Disruptions at homecan

make you cranky and argumentative. Looking forsex to blow off steam —

may prove morefrustrating than helpful. Competitive games —especially

those that test communications skills (Scrabble, Charades, Pictionary)

— are probably better for releasing tension.

CAPRICORN (December 21 — January 19): Keep your focus right in front

of your nose. Accidents are just waiting to happen; being overloaded

and distractedonly encourages them! Teamwork is helpful,if youcan

resist the urge to get drawn into turf battles.

AQUARIUS (January 20 — February 18): The cost of fun can be a lot

higher than expected. Be inventive (you can manage that!), and have

a great time on the cheap. Debates over aesthetics may seem more —

heated than they should be, but welcome the arguments for potential

inspiration.

PISCES (February 19 — March 19): Feeling like a stranger at home isn‘t

fun, but it can fuel the creative juices. Get playful, make like a tourist,

and let someone take youto places you‘d never go on your own. Take

a more objective, outsider‘s stance in community politics. §

— Jack Fertig, a professional astrologer since 1977, can be reached for consultations:at _
415—864—8302, through his website at www.starjackcom, and by e—mail at QScopes@

qsyndicate.com.
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TeaDanceat Metro—

PoolTournament

— at Pumping Station —

sam — 3

After Park Set

Sundays at Paragon

at 9 p.m.

Drag Show at

Backstreet at 11 p.m.

Country Sissy Bingo

Crossroads at 8 p.m.

7:30 p.m. atMGLCC

f mondays .
Perpetual Transition —
transgender support

 
group meets at

Relaxation and
destressing by subtle —
energy practices at
HolyTrinity UCC at
7pm.  
Lesbians with Breast —
Cancer support —
group at YWCA, 766
S. Highland at 7 p.m.

Singles Dart —
Tournament at
Crossroads 7:45 p.m.

Pool Tournament at
One More at
8:30 p.m.

ahfa‘sfrutita)J

7:30pm. —

Galloway Church___
Book Club at
Otherlands at

 

   

 

Every
Second
Wednesday— 1

TEP meeting at
Quetzal at 6:30 p.m. .

 

 

July17
— Lavender University _
presents"Howto ___
Talk to a Tranny" at _

_ MGLCC at 7 p.m.

July 24
Gayme Night at
MGLCC at 6:30 pm

Every
Thursday _
Camp Out for ages
14—19 at MGLCC
2—5 pm

CottonPickin‘
Squares square
dancing group at
Holy Trinity UCC
at 7:30 p.m.

Women‘s ‘Rugby

Practice at U of M

at 6:30 p.m. _

Karaoke at Paragon —

at 9 p.m.

Barbara Blue

with Nat Kerr at

Crossroads at 10 p.m.

  

‘First Congo Films at _

First Congregational

Churchat7 & 9p.m. _

Seriously Soberat
Holy Trinity UCC at
8:00 p.m.

Karaoke at One More
at 8 p.m. &

Drag Show at

Crossroads at

11 p.m.

Late NightBeer Bust

at Pumping Station at

10 p.m.

Drag Show at

Backstreet at

midnight.

‘at 10p.m. 

July 26
Memphis Farmers‘
Market "My Melon—— A
choly Baby"

[~

Ws
s



— CommuntIty Resources —

WIndicates Triangle Journal distribution

points. Updated 05.08

ADULT BOOKSTORES

¥ _Fantasy Warehouse #1: 791—793 N. _

White Station, (901) 683—9649

BARS &

¥ 901 Complex: 136 Webster St., (901)

357—8383

¥ Backstreet Memphis:2018 Court St.,
(901) 276—5522

¥Crossroads: 1278 Jefferson Ave. > (901)
272—8801

¥ Lorenz/AfterShock: 1528 Madison
Ave., (901) 274—8272

¥ Metro Memphis: 1349 Autumn, (901)
274—8010

—¥— Nocturnal: 1588Madison

¥ One More: 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—
6673

¥Paragon: 2865 Walnut Grove, (901)
320—0026

¥Pumping Station: 1382 Poplar Ave.,
— (9019 272—7600

.Y The Jungle: 1474 MadlsonAves
(901) 278—0521 _
¥ _Vault, 529 S. Highland

BOOKS

¥ _Borders: 6685 Poplar Pike
— ¥ Burke‘s: 936 South Cooper

¥ _Davis—Kidd: 387 Perkins Extended
¥ Memphis Public Library 3030
Poplar

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Adelante: Support group for GLBT and
questioningHispanic community Contact:

— adelante@mglec.org

Blue Suede Bears of Memphis, Inc.: 41
S. Morrison — www.bluesuedebears.com
Children of Lesbians and Gays
Everywhere (COLAGE) Memphis:
— colagememphis@yahoo.com —
colagememphis.yahoogroups.com
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
square dance club meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy

_ Trinity,685 S. Highland, (901) 272—2116

4F: Leather/Levi group,698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112

¥ Friends For Life: HIV/AIDS service
organization — 43 N. Cleveland, (901) 272—
0855 — wwwfriendsforlifecorp.org

Initiative:Fairness (political committee of
theMemphis GayandLesbian Community
Center). ; IF@mglec.org; www.mglee.
org/IF

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 — (901)

— 335—MAGY — wwwmagyonline.org

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave. — (901) 274—3550

~¥ Memphis Gay&Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 8928. Cooper St., (901)
278—6422 Web site: wwwmglec.org

Memphis Stonewall Democrats: P.O.
Box 42041, Memphis, TN 38174 —
WWWmemphisstonewalldemocratsorg
< mphsstonewalldem@yaho0.com — (901)
327—2677

Mid—SouthEquality: wwwgeocities.com/ —
midsouth_equality

Mid-South GayandLesbian Republicans

(MGLR): groups.yahoo.com/group/ .
MidsouthGLR/

Mid—South Pride, Inc.: Mail to 111 S.
— Highland Ave., Suite 322, Memphis, TN

38111 — 685 S. Highland, 3rd Floor — (901)
414—2197 — Fax: (901) 592—6635 — info@
midsouthpride.org — wwwmidsouthpnde
org

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group, c/o _
Barbara Jean Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis,
TN 38111—0052

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41
S. Century

Mystlc Krewe of Pegasus Memphis: A

social charitable organization. 7626 Shelby
Woods Cove, Memphis, TN 38125

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians

& Gays (PFLAG): Memphis, TN — (901)
755—1076 — www.pflagmemphis.org —
gidrdrake@aol.com

Parents, Families, & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (PFLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 —
(901) 664—6614 — burtren@aeneas.com
PFLAG Oxford/North Mississippi:
Meets the third Thursday of every month.
Johnson Commons room 203 (Isom
Center) 7 p.m. — (662) 816—2142 — PO Box
2142 Oxford, MS — wwwgeocmescom/~
pflag_oxfordnorthms

PerpetualTransition: A support and social
group for transgenderpeople of allvarieties
and non—trans allies. — clanham@memphis.
edu.. — www.groups.yahoo.com/group/
perpetualtransition

Shelby County Committee of Tennessee
Equality Project: shelbycounty@
tnequalityproject.com
Stonewall Tigers: University of Memphis,

c/o Stonewall Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal
Station, Memphis, TN 38152—2521. —
stonewalltigers@yahoo.com

Tennessee Equality Project works for the
equality of LGBT persons through the
establishment of fair andequitable laws.
Meets every second Wednesday at 6:30
pm at Quetzal.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills Dr.,
Memphis, TN — (901) 357—1921 2

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Association: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ.,
MS 38677 — (662) 915—7049 — glba@olemiss.
edu — www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin, TN 38238
— neilg@utm.edu

COUNSELING SERVICES

Counseling Referral Service: MGLCC‘s
Confidential Counseling Referral Service
— (901) 347—8701

¥ Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential

HealingCenter, 1713 Lockett PL. — (901) 372— —
0710. EMDR, group, individual, couples &
family therapy

Bob Loos, MS, LPC—MHSP: Individual,
couples, & family therapy for anxiety,
depression, relationships sexual identity

_ issues: (901) 581—9898

FOOD, RESTAURANTS, AND
__ COFFEE

¥ Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle

PL. — (901) 272—0022

¥ Buns on the Run: 2150 Elzey Ave,
CD) (901) 278—2867Cafe Ole: 959 South
Cooper

¥ India Palace: 1720 Poplar
V Java Cabana: 210 Young
V Molly‘s: 2006 Madison

¥ Otherlands: 641 South Cooper
¥ Pie in the Sky: 2158 Young Avenue
¥ Quetzal: 668 Union Ave.
¥ Sweet: 938 S. Cooper.
¥ Wild Oats: 522 Poplar

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

Gay&LesbianHelpline: 1—888—340—GLBT
(Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm)
Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—
347—TEEN Mon.—Fri. 5—9 pm (Pacific) Web
site: youthtalkline.org

LINC: (901) 415—2700 @) A community
informational agencyprovidinginformation
on shelters and senior services
¥ Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: (901) 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: (901) 276—LIVE.
PeerListening: Youth—staffed GLBTyouth
hotline — 1—800—399—PEER — Mon.—Fri. 5—10
pm (Eastern)

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: (901)
274—7477

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

¥ Dabbles: 19 North Cooper

¥ Inz and Outz: 553South Cooper (901)
728—6535

¥ The Studio: 629 South Cooper

¥ Paggios Hair Salon: (901) 274—3944
¥ Video, Movies, and More: 3125
Poplar

SPIRITUALITY

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:

Box 41371, Memphis,ITN 38174—1371
¥ First Congregational Church: Worship
Serv1ce Sun. 10:30 ame 1000 S. Cooper St.
C") (901) 278—6786

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee &fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am* 166 Poplar Ave. — (901)
525—5619 &
Galloway Church: www.gallowaychurch.
com

¥ HolyTrinity United Church of Christ:

livingwordchristianchurch.net

Memphis Friends (Quakers): Sunday
11:00am — 917 S. Cooper — (901) 274—1500
— memphisfriends.org

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists —
& Humanists: (901) 327—2677 —
memphisgalah@yahoo.com

Neshoba Unitarian UniversalistChurch‘t
(901) 266—2626

Open Heart Spiritual Center: 2489

Broad _

Unity Church of Memphis: 2570 Kirby

Rd. Memphis, TN 38119

SPORTS AND FITNESS

Bluff City Sports Association: www.

bluffcitysports.net

¥ French Riviera Spa: 3486 Poplar

THEATER

¥ Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar

¥ Playhouse on the Square: 51 South

Cooper

¥ TheatreWorks 2085 Monroe
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CommunityResource listings

_ are free ofchargeto nonprofit_
organlzations to promotetheir .

services,communityclubs and

— organizations, spiritual and/or _

— religious groups, churchesand

 

points.

To advertiseyourbusmess
_or for—profit service in the _ |—

| _ Community Resourcelisting,
the costis just $5 a month or.

' $50ayear

  
 Worship Service: Sun. 11

am; Bible study: Wed. 7 
pm — 685S. Highland —
 (901) 320—9376 — office@

holytrinitymemphis.org o
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 the 3rd Tues., Healing
Service/Eucharist, 6pm;   
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Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting
7:50pm — c/o. Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N.
2nd —(901) 525—6602
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Living Word Christian
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   Church: Worship
Service Sun. 9:30 am
* —1015 —§8. Cooper —
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 (901) 485—0949 — www.I   
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We‘re throwin
‘ a partyat

Forourmembers 4, Friends

Sunday, Joly20,4~6 pm —
e ox \_ Free refreshments and great company!
i© 7 , OhYeah we‘ll also haveour annual State of the Center address 4

generalelectionsforthe board OFdireCtorstoot

    

  

      

              

  

           

  

        

M E MOP OH I S
GAY AND LESBIAN R 892 Gouth Cooper Street ~ Memphis, Tennessee 38104
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l‘x | The Memphis Gaymes
( | __Honoring National Coming Out Day

festival | October 5 ~ 12, 2008
September5~11, 2008 | ~__eqtuy|

DPRdgeway Four

|

r»menmase»author

  

featuring 4
“Freehe|d” f out activist

AcademyAward Winner for John

 
Best Documentary Ghort Film

Gee uuxy.outflixfestival.org for more info


